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IN THE SUPREME COURT

of the
STATE OF UTAH
1\'EYILB~R CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY,
Plaintiff and Respondent,
vs.
COX CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
TNC., and UNITED S'I1ATES
FJDELI'rY AND GUARANTY
l'OMPANY,
Dcfe11rlr111ts mid AJJ]Jc1la11fs

Case No.

11353

APPELLANTS' BRIEF

N.\TUin~

OF 'rHE CASE

'l 1l1is action involves certain claims by plaintiff
<1.0;ainst both defendants and counterclaims by defend;111t ('ox Construction Company, Inc., (hereinafter called
"C'ox''), against plaintiff, all arising out of a subcontract
n:.;rP('l1l<'nt entered into between plaintiff and Cox for
11i1' IH·1·fornianre of certain work by plaintiff on an inter·'1at1· hiµ:hwa~' projed in Box Elder County, Utah. Plain11fl' \\a~; a snbcontractor; Cox was the prime contractor;
:111 11 <ld(•ndant United States Fidelity & Guaranty Com~ :111.1· \\';1:.; s11n·t~' for Cox.
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DIRPORITION IN LO-WER COURT
The case was tried on special interrogatoriPs to a
jnry commencing April 30, 19GS, and conclnding 1\Tay Ii.
1968. The answers of the jnry to th<> special interrogatories were generally in favor of plaintiff and againsl
defendants on tlw Complaint and against defendant Co:-:.
on its Counterclaim. The conrt made Findings of Fa('(
and Conclusions of Law and entered judgment in fayo1
of plaintiff and against defendants. Defendants' motions for a directed verdict, for jndgnwnt notwithsta111ling tlw verdict and for a nPw trial 1n're denied.

RELIEF SOFGHT ON APPEAL
Appellants ~:wek a reversal of the judgment Pntf>nil

h:- thP district conrt and

a

remand of the case to till'

di strict conrt with instrnctions to procPed as follow~:
1. To find that plaintiff was liable to Cox for

any damages suffered hy Cox resulting from dr·hn
caused by plaintiff and d<'lay in the deliwry nml
installation of strnctnral steel.

:2. To enter jndgment in fm-or of defrndalll'
and against plaintiff on plaintiff's claim for

eti:-dc

incnrrPd lwcansP of the dela;- in the deliven- tud
installation of strnctnral stPPl.

3
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To hold a further hearing to determine the

amount of damage suffered hy Cox under its Countt•n·laim by reason of the drlay caused by plaintiff
and th<> d<>lay in the clelivrr,\T and installation of
strndt1ral stPel.
!n tlH· alt<'rnative, appellants seek a reversal of the judg-

1111·11t enh-•n•d hy thP cfo;trict court and a rPmand of the
"n~1· for a rn•"T trial.

Sri' A TK~II~XT 0 F F AC1'8
'I'll(• J'(•cord in t!H· casP is lPngth:-- and the facts are

1a1lu·r <·ornplicat<>d. HowPYer, disposition of the case
k1~ieall.\· tnrns on tlH• q11<>stion ·who, as hetwrPn plaintiff
u11d ( 'o::, wns rPsponsihl<> to tln• other for the delay which
111
·1·111!'1·d in tlH• <l1·lin·r.'- and installation of tlw strnctnral
> "1·1 on t 111• proj(•ct. At the conelnsion of the work Cox
'· itltl11·ld from tlit• final paynwnt to plaintiff the sum of
.}~li,'.17:.!.1 +, ('!aiming damage's in e>xcess of that amount.
T!i1· judgrnrnt awarded plaintiff (1) the balance withIH·l<l nnd<'r the i-mbcontract; (2) damages for delay in
1rnnpldion of plaintiff's work; and (3) attorney's fe0s.
\ppPllai1ts will attrmpt to focns on th0 negotiations,
:.;T1•1·111;•nt:-; and otlwr facts involving the rPlationship
arid <l1·aling.-; among plaintiff, Cox and the supplier of
:

1

'1n1dmal stP<>l.
111

·:

1

nfi.-;t

11t<'

In this comwction appellants do not

award to iilainti ff of its costs incurred in

\1;1t1·;·in!!' 1·xc:1\':1tions and in flagging traffic.
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In the latter part of 19G5, the etah StatP 0Ppm(rnent of Highways railed for hids for the constrneti 1111
of a bituminous surfacrd roadway and four cantilenrr·il
steel girder structures in Box Elder County, Utah. Th('r"
1vere two projects inYolvPd, one for construction of :1
part of Interstate 15 wrst of Brigham City from Htli
South Street, Brigham City, north to U.S. Higlm<F
30-S, and thr other covering constrnction of the acme
road to the fret-wa~' along 14th South Street from r.:-;.
Highway 89 to Interstate 15. The Interstak 15 \rnrk
1Yas designated as project No. I-IG-15-S(2G)357, and !Ill'
14th Sonth Strc>et constrnrtion 1yas called projcd :111.
F-FG-001-8 ( 4).
Cox was one of tlw rontractors snhmitting
thr State of

T~tah

on tlw projrct. In tlw

hid~ tn

JH'O('<'S~ nl'

preparation of its hid, Cox contactc>d a nmnlwr of ,:nli
contractors to determine the prices at which it rould
subcontract different portions of the work. Tli<'

cn11-

struction of the strncturPs was a major item in t11e contract and included both strnctnral concrete and stnw
tnral steel work, and Cox discussed possihle prir(•:-; 11 n
the structural concrete portion of the projC'ct witl1 plailltiff and s<'vPral otli<•r subcontractors. (H. :~14-, :;i :-i). h
ad di ti on, it discussed the strnctural steP l part

n l'

tl 11

1iroj<'ct, 1d1ieh was designatPd a specialt~' contract. 11ill
\Veskrn St0el Compa11~- and at l<'a:;;t om~ otl11•r
:-;11pplier. (R. :11G).

1

:.1,, [
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Tl1P bids W<'re 01wned hy tlH' State about December
·J1. 1%;), and Cox was tlw low biddPr. About two weE'ks
rl11·rpaftl'I', it was awarded the prime contract. On about
])1•<·e111her 28, 19G5, hPtween the> timP of the bid opening
:rnd t 11<· award of the prim<~ contract, Cox received a
Prnpo:-:al and Agrrenwnt from \VPstf'rn Sh~Pl undf'r
1.l1irlt \Yl•stnn StPf'l proposed to dPJi,·pr and erect the
,1rnetmal stl•Pl in place on the proj(•C't for a total price
1,/· ahout $2-10,000. (Ex. P 3G, R. 222). Cox did not sign
1111• AgT('l'llH'nt at the time it was recPived because Cox
J1a11 not :·<>t hc><'n awarded tlw prime contract by the
;-,rnti· and had not yPt obtained a subcontractor for thP
.-lrnctnral roncrPte \\·ork, ·which immediately preceded

:rn11 follmn·d tlw st<•<>l <>n•ction. (R. 317, 318).
On .January 10, 101i(i, following the award of the

11,i1trnef ll\· tl1<' :--;tate, plaintiff's prPsidrnt, Robert \Veyl11·r rnd wi tli ('<·ril .J. Cox, tlH' pr<•sidPnt of Cox, at
}lanti, L'Ld1, at Cox's office. Cox had not yet signed the
l'rnpo:-:nl and Agreement with \Vestern Steel at the time
11f tl1is lll<'ding \Yith plaintiff. (R. 318). Dming the
1·1111rsf' of the meeting between plaintiff's president and
tl11· Jln·sidPnt of Cox, they discussed the delivery and
1r1·etion of tlw strnctnral stePl and the proposal from
IVeRt0rn Steel. This proposal incorporah•d in its tc>rms
1 fornl eornpldion date for tlw stPel Pl'Pction of .Jun<~
::11, l !lfili. ( J1:x. P :i<I). 'I'Jw snlwontrart agTPPlll<>nt between
r·l:tillti rr and Cox, whieh liad hPl'n prepared hy Cox,
j:1in·d a cornpl\'tion datP on the eoneretl:- work of June
1 I~J:i(i. B(·fore ~;ig-ning th<· sul1c011tract with Cox, plain'

1
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tiff's president placed a call from l\f anti to W!·stPrn
Steel to determine whether \Y <:>stern StePl could

lllt'l'l

a delivery date of abont June 15, 19GG, so that Jl1aintiH
could complete the rPqnirPd part of th<' concrete work h1
.June 30, 19GG. (R. 82, 88, 84 Ex. 46). ImmC'diateh· following plaintiff's telephonP convC'rsation with

·wt•stPrn

Stt>Pl, plaintiff and Cox signed the Sulwontract Agn'1'
ment. (Ex. 2). Tlw subcontract ·was prepan•d on a pri11t111l
form with certain of tlw provisions tnwd in arnl hrn
handwritten and inibal!•d changC's. 'J1h<' folio-wing parngraph was t:1wd (R. 8:20) on pap:C' 11 :
"Subcontractor of strnctural eoncr<'i<' 1Yill ll!'
rPsponsihle for ordering thr ste!'l and 111nkin
sure that the steel items will he taken care ol' in
plenty of time so as not to dela>T his <'011tract.
1
'

This will hC' mad!' part of the snhcontrador's contract."
After the Subcontract AgTcPment with 11laintiH
ltad bePn signed, Cox then executed the Prn11osal anil
Agreement from "Testern Steel Company, dated it .January 10, 19GG, tliP date it was signed, and placed it in 1Lr
mail. (R. ~-l:21, Ex. 3G). 'The Proposal and Agn•1·nw11 1
\ms recPivPd by \VPstPrn StP('] .Tannary 1:2, l%1i. (!:
4Ci).
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Cox received a notice from the State to proceed
11itl1 the projects on January 12, 1966, which required it
to rouunence work on or before January 22, 1966. (R.
±i). The subcontract between plaintiff and Cox provided
that plaintiff commence work not later than January 15,
i9GG, lmt plaintiff could not do so because work did not
1·ommence on the project until .January 21, 1966, and
it was necessary for Cox to complete certain excavation
and pile driving before plaintiff could start its work.
On .Tarrnar;r 21, 1966, Cox started the excavation required
for thf' strnctnral concrete.
Tn the constrnction of the strnctnres and the roadbed

and surface abntting the structures the following ma((·rial seteps had to be completed in the indicated order
nm!, so fnr as rPkvant lwre, by the indicated persons:

] . J1~xcavate, drin• piles into floor of excevation, fine grade and cut off piles. (Cox).
2. Form and pour concrete pile cap. (Weyher).
3. Form and pour concrete columns. (Weyher).
4. Form and pour concrete column caps. ("WeylH• l').

5. Install structural steel beams.
~lPPJ).

(Western
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6. Form and pour concrete abutment. (WeYher).
7. Form and pour concrete dt>ck. CWe>yht>r).
8. Form and pour concr0te approach ::;lab.
C'Veylwr).

9. Place gravel in roadbed ahutting strnetnr1·
to spt>cified 0levation. (Cox).
10. Place prime coat of oil on granl. (Cox).
11. Place bitmninom; base course. (Cox).
12. Place hitmninons surface course. (Cox).
(R. 25, 26, 28, G7, G8, ()9, 70, 71, 72, 3S'.2, :18:-3, 384, Ex. P ~).
Each of these steps had to he com1 >leted on uach of tli:·
four struchtres, hut work could lw don<' on mon• tlinn
one structure at a time. 'l'he excavation and pil<' <friyi11.~
had progressed far enough for plaintiff to start its work
on the first structure by February 13, 19GG. (R. ri0).
Plaintiff started Fehniary 14, 1966, and procePded fro111
structure to strnctnre with all of the concrete work wl1i(']1
could be performed lwfore tlw installation of th<> ::;tnwtural steel beams (Step 5), het\H'<'n Fehrnary 14, J01i!i
and March 22, 196G. (R 172). Plaintiff startPd it;.; \WJrk
nearly a month lat0r than provided in the snheontntl'1.
bnt it \\-as still able to cornpk•t0 on tirne all of tl1e 11·1.;k
it had planned to do Jll'ior to tlw erection of tlw :ctn ctnral ste<>l, >d1ich plain ti ff expect(•(l to start ahoiit "\ 11:
1, 19GG. (R. Hi4, Ex. 23).
1
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.\ t tll<'

foll('

of tlw tc>l('phone convPrsation lwtwPen

)!i<1intift''s pn•sid(•nt and 'Y('stern StePl Company on
.Jnnuar.\· I 0, 19()(), W estPrn Steel had advised plaintiff
that it \rnuld hPgin the Prection of the structural steel

,11J lat<'r than A1iril 15, l!)(j(j and ·would try to start by
_\pril l, 19fiG. (H. 8G, Ex. 23). HowPver, because of
d1·lays in th<' shipping and fahrieation of the steel, \Yest1·rn St<'<'l madP its first dPJi,·ery of structnral stc·el to
tliC' joh sit(' on Ma:-· 24, 1%6, and the first ne>ction started
1111 "\la:· '.2:~, EJ(j(i.
(I 1 ~x. 2~, Ex. 39). A strike by iron\1ork1·rs start(·d .Jim<• 1, 19GG, and lastPd until .June 20,
J()f)i), and dming this tiuw thPre wa:-; no structural steel
'11•1·t"<l, although it ap1wars that strnctnral stee>l was
,H:\l'l'I d to tlH· joh ·\\'hilP tlw strike ·\\'as in ]JI"Ogrt'SS.
1J·>:. -Hl). l1'ollowing thP strikP, Pn'ction of the strnc(1.r~il s11·<·l eontimwd an<l the st(•1•] PrPction work on all
,,:- tl11' stn:d:m•s was eornplPtl'd h:- Angnst 29, 19()6.
i<\. :_i·;). ~;(ill!(' G7 dn._\'s th<'r<·aft<'r, on allont November
l'.J:; :, 1;!nintil'l' eo111pld('d its suheontract work. (R.
1

:1]il).

Cox' ackanee planning of this and other johs was
La.~Pcl upon tlw assumrJtion that the structurps would he

111111pld1·d lwfon• it start('cl surfacing the roadway. In
11:1• nr(·a:' of tlw roacllwd adjac<'nt to the structures, it
"a;.; 1!( '<'< ·ssn r:-· to l1m·p tlw structnn's completed, through
:ip I i11e!~:dii1g· th<• pouring of tli<> approach slahs, h<•fore
: 1 •\ ('1llil<11rnikl thP roadlwd snrfae(• 11p against th0 struc, .i ·, ::.
11· tliP drn1·ti1n·s ]rn(l lwen eompleteed b:-· .Jnne
' 1~;:::'. ( "•': nn~1<1 lim·1· nm continnonsl:-· throngh the
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job with its oiling Pqnipment without interruiition. (R
355). HowPver, lwcmrnc• of tlw ck· lay in co1111ildion 111
the strnctnres it was necPssan- for Cox to adopt a slow1·i·
method ·which involved building and oiling the roadlwd
to a point within mw to two lnmdn•d frl't of Pach stnwtnre and then going around eaeh strnctnre and startinii
to oil again one to two lrnndrf'd f('('t on tlw otlwr sidP.
Subseq1wntl_\-, after the structures ,,-ere complete, Cox
liad to come back and bnild the roadlwd and snrfacv into
the strnctnres. rrhe Connterclaim of Cox' hasiea!l)· i11voh-ed the• t>xtra costs and dPlay incurn•d h.\· l'<>ason 1Ji
its increasrd costs for lllPn ancl c•qnip11H•nt d1w to tl1:•
dela_..,-s in eompleting its work.
From tllP tinw of tlw first eontaet lwtw<•(•n plni11tiff and \V<'stern Stc,el n·garding tl1P constnwtio11 oi'
tlw strnetnres, \Vestern Stet'! coordinated ib work directly with plaintiff. (R :2:2G, 3:2-±). In fact, pl<~intifT
president ealled \Ye:,;tern Steel and advised it that plaintiff had a snheontract with Cox, and plaintiff \rnnkd tn
know if it wonld b0 all right with \Yestern Steel if plain
tiff ealled \Yestern Steel direct]_\- on matters of deliwn
of the stnictnral steel. ( H. :2:-.l-±, Bx. 4-(l). Frnm tii1w i 11
time pla ill ti ff contacted

'r estern St PP 1 with rdPn'll('i'

j,.

a...-ailahilit» a11d clPli\·e1·y of th<• structural :stePl. ( H. ~-JW.
On ~[arclt :2, 19GG, \YPstnn ~~tc>el wrote a letlt'r

Cox with a c·opy to 1)lainti f'f sdting· forth n ~;chdnk

1"
(II

<lc>liYc'r~· of ~tnwtnral ~te«I 011 tlH• pro.ivet di ii c•n·1il l\i•''

11
tJwt gwen to plaintiff's hy President "\Vestern Strrl in

tPl<'pl1orw conversation of January 10, 19GG. (Ex.
In the ldter vVPstern 8teel advised Cox and plain1111' that it PXJWCtrd to start shipment of tlw fabricatPd
c-U·d to th<' joh site on May 1, 1966 and finish fabrica-

i'11I'

~~).

l>.'' the end of .Jnne. (Ex. 22). Cox did not respond
to th< diange in the schedule annonnc<>d by w·estern
.'-'k<'l in its lt~tter of March 2, 1966. (R. 241, 242). On
1
.J:uclt +, l 9Gf>, after talking with ·western f.lteel ahout
tli1• 111•\\ delivery scheclnle, }Jlaintiff >vrote Cox advising
tf1at lw<'nuse of tl1<> d<'la)' indicated in the "\V<~stern Steel
ldl<'l', plaintiff's performance of its snlwontract woulcl
Le d(>ln..,·ed. (Ex. 23). Cox Jiad not bec•n in contact with
\\ 1•,-:1 Prn ~.;t('( 1 ] after .fonnar;.· 10, 19(iG, and did not r<'l1011

1

··, ond in eitlin tlie ldter from ·w<•stern StePl or plaini:rl. T:1<'l'<' W<'J'(' no clwng< s or modifications to the Cox\'.'!•1. 1·11 :-<t1 (•l Agn <'11H·nt acronling to tlH' \'ice Presi1

1

1

i\: li1 ol' \\'(•:-:.t<'rn Ste(•l. (R. :2:1:3, 21-1, 2i2). Cox had no
: \\;;, c"nt<ict wi!h \{estPrn Steel nntil August 9, 190G,

<'.I \\'liil·lt timP Cox complai1wd by letter hecanse of the
dt•l;t:, in 111(' d(•liv<·ry and erection of the structural steel

a11<l <l<'elan•d \Vestern Steel to be in default nnder its
1r;11fra1'1. (R 2:11, Ex. :iS).
Wnllnwi11g completion of the subcontract hy plain1ii'r mid tliP ]Jrinw rontrnct by Cox in November, 19GG,
( 11s

, 11

11

i llilwld th<• sum of $'2G,97Ll4 from the final pay-

ni ..; lo plaintiff, elaiming damages for ('Xpe.nses in; 1•

d

!11

l'<'n:..;011

of tl1<' <1<'1ny in the rompldion of the
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structural steel -work and plaintiff's subcontract. Plaintiff brought snit claiming the right to payment of th\'
full contract price and damages for expenses iilaintiff
incurred by reason of the delay in the erection of th<·
structural steel. The subcontract betwt>en plaintiff anrl
Cox provided in Article IX that Cox would not be liab!P
for any delays caused by other subcontractors or muterial suppliers. Article XIV provided that any claim
for damages by plaintiff was waived unless -..nittrn notice of the claim was given to Cox within five days aft<·r
the claim arose. Article XV provided that lJlaintiff
accepted the contract price as payment in full for all
of the work to he performed and all damages or

<'XJWllSP~

incurred by plaintiff. ArticlP XYI prm'ided that plai1:tiff would not he

0ntitlc~d

to payment for

an~-

d<>lays 1wl

paid for by the State. (Ex. 2). Plaintiff did not giw Co\
notice of its claim for damages dne to tlw strndurtd
steel delay until the Complaint \\'as filed in DecPrnlwr.

1966. (R. 216).
At the conclusion of trial, over conns0l's Pxcq1tions,
the Court refused to gi\'e most of the instrnction:o re
quested by defendants and plaintiff and gave the jnn
a total of eight instrnctions basically stating tl1e follo11
mg:

1. The interrogatories to he ans-w<~n'd by
jury.

ti:i
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2. A statement that there were three possible
answers to the first question in the interrogatories.
;;. A statement relating to burden of proof.
4. A statement as to credibility of witnesses.
G. A statement outlining the right of the jury
to SPPk fnrther instructions from the Court.
(i. A statenwnt of the claims of the parties

tahn from thP pleadingH.
7. A stat<>ment that the instructions should he
l'\'H(l and nrnl(•rstood togetlwr.
~-

,\n inHtrnction to select a foreman and a

stat0ment of the requirement that six members of
tl1<·

jur~·

must concur to answer each question.

rrlie following interrogatories were submitted to the
.iu1)·, and the Court rPceived the indicated answers.

"l(a). Here set out yonr finding as to why
the delays occurred in connection with the deli n'l'Y of structural steel onto this job and as to
who, if anyon0, or what, was responsible for said
c]p]aYH.

14
Answer: Delay due to stc<'l strikP and diffi(' 1 1~
fahr. Approx. 30 da:<s in fabr.

l(b). If your answer to the im-'('<'ding q111>
tion, in effect, plar<'S the blame on om' of ti~
parties to this aetion, then id<•ntify ]wrP t]w 1rn11,
of such party.

1 ( c). If you answered the preceding questio1:.
then please here give consideration to an~- darnag,
caused to the oppositP party by reason of t\1,
failure• of the• guilty party to seasonabl~- p<·rfor11,,
should yon so havP detPrrninPd.
Answ<:'r: $1,22<i.85 damagP against ('ox.
(1) Pl. Ex. 31 RedPliwry of f'orn1ing
tPrial - disallowed.

i11:

(2) PL Ex. 34 Purchase of due form 11w1'
- disallowPd.
(3) PL Ex. 32 Structural stl. dPliwry d1·l,
- revised'~

J.:

H' (("
*Labor ........ ---------- $1,G21.10
Pickup _________________ _
-1-50.00
Yard Rental _______ _
:no.oo
e
ep
10ne
___________
_
l(i.95
T 1 1
Total ______________________ $~.3il8.0;)

$

.~111:.

J'.lll'
11.··
$1.~j;,
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2(a). Did defendant Cox hold up plaintiff's
operation by failing to seasonahly excavate and
pile drive? Y<>s or No.
Answer: No. It did not delay completion of
.ioh through colnmn caps.
2 (b). If you ranswer to 2 (a) was yes, then
ltrre set ont how much damage, if any you find,
plaintiff has sustained hy reason of such delay.

Answer:

;3 (a). Did defendant Cox fail to de-water tlw
pile cap excavation, thus n•quiring the plaintiff
to do so in order that it might procePd with its
own work? Y('S or No.

3 ( b). If yonr answer to ;3 (a) was yes, then
li<"n' sd ont how much damage, if any yon find,
plaint: ff sustained in this respect.
Answer: $768.15 in accordance with Pl. 30 less
ovhd. & profit.
5 (a). W eyher has claimed damage for rental
of knee-braces. Is ·weyher entitled to recovPr
against Cox for snch rental? Y PS or No.
Ans\\'PI": No.
5(b). If your ans-..yer \\'as yes to 5(a), hPre
fix such damage, if any.
Answer:

7(a). Did Cox r<>qnire \Y<·ylwr to iwrfonu
flagging for the' project? Yr>s or ?\ o.
Answer: Cox did not reqnin) \Veylwr to pc•r
form flagging, hnt -w eyher was requirPd to ]m1vide flagging because Cox wonl<l not as r('qt1ir1•d
by State Engirn'Pl'.
7 (b). If your answer to 7 (a) was yes, tlH·n
herP set ont \VC'yher's damage, if any.
Answer: $229.fil."

'11he jury made the following recmmrnmdations on
3 of the VC'rdict:

]Jag1·

"l. From the ahoY<' questions \\"\' fri·I 1\ir·
claims that should lw paid \Yt>yher an101111t t:1
$2,224.51. *'~
2. All moneys held back under the con1 rac1
between vVeyhC'r and Cox Construction C0111pany'
should hy (sic) paid.
3. Based on the evidence presenktl, -w<> frr i
that Cox Construction Company claims an· lli•l
justifiPd.
~' *$1,226.85

7()8.1fi

229.fi 1

$2,224-.:-i 1 'l'otal"
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l•'ollowillg denial of dPfcndants' motion for judgment

nol\\·itl1starnling the nrdict, the Court entered its Find11:gc' oJ' Fad and Concltrnions of Law and Judgment
agamst dd'!'ndants and in favor of plaintiff for the sum
ul $'.2.~~L;>1 on plaintiff's claim for damages and for the
::11Jll ol' ~;~(i,!)72.14, repr0s0nting the balance of the contrnel prir<', togetlwr ·with interest and attorney's fees.
IJ1(·l11(l<'d in tl1P Findings of Fact WPrP the following:
--~. That Cox <·nt('nd into a contract with
\\'<'stern StPPl Company on .January 10, 196G,
11/fr·r l1r!l:i11r1 ordered rr·rtai11 structural steel from
Wl'-.lern Steel prior thereto, 'd1ich contract was
l'or tl1<· fahrieation, d<>linn· and Pl'<'ction of strnci 1mll skel ll~· .Tmw :m, 19G~; that it was necPssary
l'or said ste<'l to lw fahricat<'d, deliwnd and in:,ial!<><l on t]](' job l>efon' \Veyher conld complet<'
ih s11heontrnct \\·ork, and Cox kn<•w or shonl<l
!iit\'•' n•ac.n11~1llly lrnmn1 this fa.et; that on .Tanuar~·
I0, i 'lfif). \\'eYliPr <>Jll('l'<'d into a snhcontract agrePlill'ilL ,,·ith (;ox in r<'liance upon Cox making the
~d rnd11rnl stPel availahlP so that \Veyher could
eo1nplde hy .JnnP 30, 10(i(j; Cox kn<'W that \Veyher
\\as n·l:-·ing upon th<~ fabrication, d0livery and
('f'<'dion of tlH-- st<'<'l lwing cornpletPd in time; that
tli<'n'al'tn on or ahont ~[arch ~' 1%G, TVestern
,','fed ComJJrlUlf OJl(l Cn.r, l!'dl1011t TVeyl1cr's ro11:;1·1d. }//ndi(ied flu· -'<t;d steel agreement In/ e.rte11di11r1 th!' ti1;1e ot' (rtfnirnfio11, delirr'rl/ aud 1·redio11
u/ sf«d nntil so;ll<' Jat<•r elate' snl,seqiwnt to .Tm]('
:~o. 1'.Hi(i, a11d d . r! /11rt71er 111orlif.11 flu· scl1r'd1ile of
/1.•!:rirnt;o11, d<'linTIJ <ll'rl i11.dol1rtf .. 011 of fh sfed,
co tl1nl it 1Juc-nlll<' i1n;:ossihl<• for \Y<·:·lwr to co11111'· !1· it: \rnrk h\ .fon,• :10. 1%(i; tl1nt \\T<•sh'rn
1·:;·1·:·:·i1 (1i r;·~('f111:·; ill f;t;,r:cati;:r·· tl1<· st<·<·I.
0

1S

because of the new1wss of the type of work arnl
thus was delayed in its delivery and in ilH' '(, 1.1.1.
tion of said steel; that Cox 1Yas infonrn·(1 of t1 11
modified delivery of fabrication sehc·dnlPd ]11
"\Vestern Steeel and made no ohjrction thrn·ti1.
thus agreeing and vcrrnitting the steel to /Je r1 1
livered and erected sitbscqitent to Jw1c ~-m, 19Gil.
and in fact, on into August, ] 9GG; and tlint tlll
said contracting for, ordering a11d schccl11lin9 1u1:
perfonned by Cox and 1Yas of beyond the eon1r1il

of \Veyher.

"3. That Cox having ordered the sfrel n111I
having agreed u:ith Western Steel to the 1U.'1.111 rl
schcditle, made it impossible for IV <:~ylwr to onl11
the steel to make sure tlw steel 1rnuld h<' tahi1

care of in time and sclwdnlP it in aecordrm(·" \'.·i:l1
the terms of the subcontract agn·<>nwnt ~o t!rd
-w eyh!:'r could perform its work pl'Oj)('l'l>; !f'1til
Cox interfcrred irith lVcyl1er's 11·orl.- ({ud ,/1
prevented W cyhcr froni p!'rfonnin,r; 1111d I/
terrns of the sitbcontract by J iuie 30, 19GG; tlwl
W eyher was ready at all times to proee('d, nrrl
it expeditiously proceed under the eontl'<~d pr 11 visions as soon as the steel was errdl•d; /l1'1'
1

W eyher atternpted repeatedly to pcrf orn1 111:d 11
the said contract, inclitdinp the foll<nci11q ],'1 1111
sio11s thereof prior to, duri11g anrl after tl1e ,,,1 rl
erecteion, anrl wo1ild have done so, !mt fot Cur'
interference aforesaid; that Cox had onlir!'d n11

steel and by so ordering it and a9n'1'iu11 / 11 lio
new schcd1lli11g interfrrrcicl with arnl rnnd· it i!t'
possible for vVeyher to comply with th" l'i,11 1 " '
provisions of said eontrad:
1

,_
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'Snbcontractor of structural concrPte will
])(' n•::-q>onsihle> for ordering stePl and making
~;ur<· that tlw st(>c•l it<'ms wonld he taken care
of in pl<~nty of time so as not to delay his
contract. rrhis will he made a part of the

slllwontractor's contract.'

"-l:. rl'hat by reason of Cox's interfrrence with
111<• Weyll(•r subcontract and pprformance tlwretllHlur, W<·ylwr was dPla~TPd and damaged in tlw
pPrl'onnanc<' of tlw snbcontract work, which delay
''a.~ for rnorP than :30 days and ·which damagPs
\\ <·r(· additional and unanticipated rPasonahle costs
im·111T<>d as a n•sult tlwreof, in the amount of
~~1,:.!:2().S5; ... that Co.r kJ1eic of and irns properly
/11/or111ed of' /l1!'se extra costs 011d d<'luys ([l/r/
f('('l'icerl 11otice thaeof i11 accordance 1rith tlie
/(·1·rJ11.\' of the s11hco11lract a:1n·eme1d." (H. (i:24::;~~li). ( l•:nip1ia:;is addPd).

111'.\ 11'!(_:'•

"1. T/i([f Co.r Com;frnction Co111pa11y aftfr cnl1·ri11,r; iido tl1e lVeyhl'r Co11str11ction Company
.,11/1('(;u/mcl, i!lfl'rfcrred ?l'itli a11d prci-ndcrl lVey!1 ' I Jr() iii J) (' rt() i' 111 ; 11 _(j .'· (( i rl c() ii t }'(/ct' ,If (/ ,rJ re(' i }/ .rJ
lo 1111 1 l'fcusio11 of p('rfon11r11n·1· 1111der thf lVesfr'r11
.'·,'f, 1 ! ('on1;Hti1_11 conlrncl, k;1owing that said Pxte>n' ;1:i1 01· ti1i11• would interfrn• ,,·ith \\'p~·Iin\.; P('J'l"ll'lilc11l<'\' ~ tliat ~aid C'Xtt>1~~;ion of \\'pfitnn Stt>el\;

u

ill rJ'n,·11wne:· ,.,,1~; h1·>·011cl Ow rontroi of \\~p~·Jipr

a1:d

\\'itliont \Y<·:·1i<•r's rons('llt; that said DJ'a 11n·;l('h ol' tl1'' \re~·Jipr s11lwontract and
i 1111 •1>c<1·1 I a <1i ;'f1·1\•11t :uid 11 1rnnti('ipn1<•d rnndi ti on
11·ac;

111;11 11 ;1.:;
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upon "\Veyher's performance, all of which was
beyond the terms of the \VeylH•r-Cox snbconlrad
agreement.
"2. That Paragraph IX of the suhcontrnd
providt>s as follows:
'The contractor will not be responsible for
any delays or interference resulting· from tht'
act or operations of other Suhcontrnctors or
material suppliers.'
That said subcontract provision is inapplicalik
as a defense to Cox in that after \YeylH·r lw(l
executed the subcontract and commenct'd 1rnrk
thereunder Cox kno'U)in[Jl.Y anwnded the Western
Steel agreemr:11t without \VeylJpr's cons('llL tlwrvhy changing conditions Ul1(1('1' which \VP,\ l1l'l' kul
previously agn•ed to said snlwontract lll'o\·ision·:.
and thereby wrongfnll,\T, and in breach of ]1\s :-;1tl1
contract interferred with performance tlwr~
under; and that the said action of Cox \';as not
such a delay or interference as is excnsahk th1'J:'under.
"3. That in breach of the said subcontract
agreement . . . because of the interferenct' and
delay arising out of the fabrication of thr steel
and failure to complete \Vestern Steel contract 1111
time, Vv eyher incurred n~asonable costs of $1,226.85; and that \Veyher is entitled to pay11w11t
of and judgment for same against Cox Con:;trn 1
tion Company.
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"4. rrhat Weyher completed the work and perfornwd all other provisions of the subcontract
agreement including those which are conditions
precedent to bringing an action thereunder; and
tliat the delay was Cox's responsibility.
"5. The facts found by the jury are proper
under the evidence and the law, and Cox breached
tlw snbcontract and the particulars therein set
forth for ·which ·we:d1er is entitled to damages as
ddennincd h.'' the jnry and the special verdict."
(R G27, G28). (I£rnphasis added).
DPfendants' motion for a ne .v trial ·was d<'nied and defondants brought thls :ippeal.
1

1 IH~

1

.JFDGl\fENT E N T E R E D BY THE

COURT IS NOT SUPPORTED BY THE EVIDT~NCE

AND IS BASED UPON FINDINGS

OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LA \V
WHICH ARE CONTRARY TO THE EVIDEN CK
It is uncontested that on January 10, 1966, plaintiff
:111<1 ('ox
i11

entered into a snhrontract af(reement which,

i·:nt. proYide<l:
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"Subcontractor of struchiral concrete will Jw
responsible for ordering tlw st<•d and makinµ; ~ur"
that the steel items will he takrn can• of in lJlenh
of time so as not to d<>lay his contract. rrliif; will
he made part of tliP Snhcontractors (sie) ('Ontraet.''
It is also uncontestt'd that the structnral steel ·was not
delivered and installed in time for plaintiff to cmnpl<>l!
its subcontract by .Jnne 30, 19G6 as n'quired hy the t<'nrn;
of the snhcontract. Tlw evidence is uncontradicted tlinl
Cox was not able to complete tlw hnilding of the roadhcri
and Ute snrfacing in tlw manrnT it had plann('cl ai1r1
that it suffered increas<'d costs h~· reason of tlw dt>lay.

As tlw trial court H'cogni'/,t>d, in 11w ahsPne<> of :i
finding that the suhccmtract lwt\n'<>n plain ti l'f and l'n\
had bef'n modified or ehang-t'd, or hr<'ach<'Cl in sncli n
\\·a~r as to reliP\'<' 1llaintiff of the dniy irnpo.~\'<1 ll.\ 111
ahon· qnok<l proYision, t11P .Jndgrn('nt in f~l.\'ill' ol' pL ;11
tiff ·was imprnpn. (R. !53:2). In an effort to support t\1 1•
1

1

.Judgment, the Findings of Fact contain the folltl\Yin~
statements which are not snp1Jorted hy eompdent
<l<'nce and an°

eontrar~·

('\'i

to tlw <•vi<1('1lC'<':

(a) ''That Cox PntnPd into a connad ,,iti:
·western Steel Company on .Jan nary 10, 1:)(;1; 1 /I 1
harinq ord<red ccrtuin sfnicturnl sle1 l fro}}/ ff:,
ern S.tcel prior t71l'rdo .. .. (R ()'._?,±). (E111pk1c
1

addt>d).
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(b) '' ... that thereafter on or about March

:2, 19GG, W rstern Steel Company and Cox, without
lV e:1Jher's consent, niodified the said steel agree-

ment by extending the time of fabrication, delivery
and t>rection of steel until some later date subseq titmt to June 30, 1966, and did further modify the
schedule of fabrication, delivery and installation
of the steel, so that it became impossible for Weyher to complete its work b.v .June 30, 1966 ;" (R.
()25). (Emphasis added).

( c) " ... that Cox was informed of the modified delivt>r,v and fabrication schedule by Western
StPel and made no objection thereto, thus agreeing to and permitting the steel to be deli1Jered
and erectt>d subsequent to June 30, 1966. . . . "
(R. G25). (Emphasis added).
( d) '''l1hat Cox having ordered the steel and

liaYing agreed with w·(·stern Steel to the delayed

sehedule, made it impossible for "\Veyher to order
th(~ steel, to make sure that the steel would be
taken care of in brne and schedule it in accordance with the terms of the subcontract agreement so that Weyher could perform its work
properl,v;" (R. 625).
( e) " ... that Cox interferred with Weyher's
\rnrk and thus preyented vVeyher from performing nnder the terms of the subcontract by June
:10, 196G ;" (R. 625).

(f) " ... that Cox had ordered the steel and
h>· so ordering and agreeing to the new schedllling intf'rferrrd with and made it impossible for
·wc>,vlier to compl)· with the following provision
of tlt(' snl)('ontrad:
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'Subcontractor of structural concrC>te will
be responsible for ordering steel and makiiw
sure that the steel items are taken earP of in"
plenty of time so as not to delay his <'ontract. This will be made a part of tlH· s1111contractor's contract.'" (R. 625, G2G).
The Conclusions of Law contain the following stati.
rnf'nts which arf' not snpportf•d hy th<• <'vidrncP:
(a) That Cox Constniction C01n1)((11v aft1·1
entering into the \Veyher Constrnction Comvam
subcontract, interforred with and preyenh•d WPYher from performing said subcontract lJ.1/ llf/l'i'ei11.11
to an extension of time of pcrfonnance u11der 111
Western Steel Company contract, knowing tlint
said extension of time wonld int,Tfen• with W1·Ylwr's perfonnancP; that said exV•nsion of th
Wes tern Steel pc>rformancc~ ·was he:-·oncl tl1<> <·011
trol of 1N eYlwr and ·was ·without VV<'vhn's 1·011
sent; that s~tirl octiou 1r11s 11 lnearh of t/11· H'1u/1 11
subcontract and imposed a diffrrPnt aJ:<l u1~1ni ·
pated condition upon \Veyher's performane<>, n\I
of which was bevond the terrns of the \VPYlH·JCox snhcontract.'' (R. G27). (Emphasis acld.('(l).
1

The Judgment in favor of plaintiff rests upon tlw l'o1 1·going Findings and Conclnsions which hold, in pJ'fi·d.
that Cox hreaclwd his eontrnct with plaintiff h:' agT1·1,.111
to a modification o[ tlw W eskrn ~tee] agr<'V1llt'!:l. I;
they are not snpporkcl b:· thP <~,·idenct•, then tll<' .lei\·
ment should lw n~yen;Hl. r!'aking tllt' eYid<'nC'<' most l';i.
orah1e to plaintiff, as n'qnin'<l on this ap1>rnl, tlw
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i11gs and Conclusions clearly are improper and contrary

to the ('Yidence. The following analysis of the evidence
will consider the indicated Findings and Conclusions:
Finding:

"That Cox entered into a contract with WestNn Steel Company on January 10, 1966, after
having ordered certain structural steel from Western Steel prior thereto ... " (R. 624).
Evidence:

There is no evidence that Cox ordered structural steel prior to January 10, 1966. Howard
.Jen sen, \'jce President of \Vestern Steel, testified:
"Q.

I have just one further question. \Vhen you
first ordered thf' Rteel hack in Df'cember, Mr .
.Jensen -

A.

That was certain items, I might say.

Q.

Those particular items. Was that pursuant to
a call from Cox Construction Company?

A.

-Well, I'd say it was pursuant to our judgment that ·we were going to get - be successful in getting a contract, and we were very
concerned about the availability in getting
into the mill rolling schedules, and I might
say we took a chance, howe,~er, in ordering
before we had the contract, feellng sure we
"\ronld get it." (R 243, 244).
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Cox's president testified with respect to the ti11w (If
ordering the structural steel:

"Q.

A.

Had you signed the bid proposal at the tirnP
you had the conversation with Mr. vVevlwr
about it? (January 10, 1966)
·

No." (R. 318).

46 shows that Western Steel received the sigmil
contract from Cox on or about January 12, 19G(i. Exhibit 36 shows that it ·was signed January 10, 19GG. rrlwnis no competent evid0nce supporting this Finding of Fa\'(
F~xhibit

F inrl i 11y:
"
that thereafter, on or about March ~.
1966, lY es tern Steel Company and Co.r, m:U1011/
Weyher's consent, modified tlu' said steel a11n·1ment by extending the fone of fabrication, d1•linr.1
and erection of steel nntil sonw later clak snl1s 1"
c1uent to June 30, 1966, and did further modify f/ir
schPditle of fabrication, delivery and instol/otio11
of the steel, so that it became impossible for \V1' 1 -

her to complete its work hy .J nne 30, 19GG ;'' (R
G25). (Emphasis added).
Rvirl e11cc:

There is no evidence that Cox agrePcl to '1
modification of the ·western Steel agreement lr\
agreeing to an extension of time in the faliri('n[
deliHry or installation of the steP1. He;':nnh
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the March 2, 1966 letter from Wes tern Steel regarding delay in the steel, which plaintiff claims
Cox agreed to, Mr. Jensen, plaintiff's own witness, testified:
"Q.

You didn't ever talk to Mr. Cox about that
schedule, did you?

A.

No, I didn't talk to him about this schedule.

Q.

You have no letter from him wil1 respect to
it, no memorandum?

A.

No.

Q.

You have no memorandum in your company
files with respect to any approval by anybody
of that schedule?

A.

No." (R. 241, 242).

1Ir. Jen sen also said regarding any agreement by Cox
hl

the lrtter setting the dPlayed dates:
''Q.

After sending this letter, l\fr. Jensen, did you
hear anything from Cox in any way ''Tith
reference to this schedule?

A.

\Vell, during the course of this time we became aware of the fact that l\fr. vVeyher had
negotiated a subcontract with Mr. Cox for
doing the concrete work and that, therefore,
tllP delin•r:T of the steel would be of great
interest to him, and we didn't have ver.Y mnrh
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contact with Mr. Cox regarding deliverv froiu
this time out, except for a letter we got frol!l
his office. I believe it was in August. Wlwrr:
he was urging us to deliver the last of tlw
steel.
Q.

So in response to this designation of schedulr
you had no further contact of any kind, ohjection or otherwise, from Mr. Cox.

A.

I have no evidence in our file of any letter,
except the one I mentioned on this, and [
don't recall having a telephone call from or a personal call, from anybody from Co'
Construction Company on this. l\fost of om
dealings in coordination of this was clon1
with the W eyher Construction Com pan) on
the de-livery of this steel." (R. 22G).

F'nrthermon~,

"Q.

A.

Mr ..Jensen said:

Mr. Jensen, did yon have any additions
amendments to ::onr agrePnwnt l\'itl1 CO'.:
this project"?

111

oil

No. this is one of those projects tberl''s Jil'
extras to the contract or amendments to tl
contact, and I'm happy to say." (R 2:1:)).
* * "*
1

"Q.

What I'm savincr
is that mv• nnderstandi11µ :ii
.1
b
the tPstirnonv -was tlmt yon had initi<tl e111 1l11 1
with Cox h1~t as soon ·as von knew \\' 1 ·~ Ji :
had the hri<l.ges, tlwn you ~rnrh(l witl1 \1',
lwd
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A.

After we found out that Bob Weyher was
going to build the bridges we did our coordinating with him; that's correct." (R. 234).

is no evidence that Cox ever agreed to a
modification of the steel delivery schedule and, in the
absence of such evidence, the Finding is incorrect. Since
tlw Judgment rests on a Conclusion that Cox breached
plaintiff's subcontract by agreeing to a modification of
the Western Steel delivery schedule, and since there is
no evidPnce of such an agreement of modification by
Cox, the Jndgment must be reversed.
~ here
1

Finding:

" ... that Cox was informed of the modified
delivery and fabrication schedule by Wes tern
Steel and made no objection thereto thus agreeing
to and permitting the steel to be delivered and
erected subsequent to June 30, 1966.... " (R. 625).
Evidence:

The evidence is clear that Cox did nothing
npon receipt of the March 2, 1966 letter from
Wes tern Steel which set forth a delivery schedule.
Cox did not respond because it felt that the delivery schedule of steel was the responsibility of
j)laintiff. (R. 370). However, under the circumstances in no event could the fact that Cox failed
to respond be construed as an agreement by Cox
to a delayed delivery and erection schedule as
fonncl h!' tlw Conrt. In fact, the evidence estah-
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lishes that an objection or protest wo11J<l hm,
been meaningless because at that time \Vesh, 111
Steel could have done nothing to alter th<~ scli('ilule. Mr ..Tensen tPstified:

"Q.

A.

At any time after January tenth or elewnth
or twelfth, or February 15, or an,\· time fi,,
tween that general area of time and tlw fir.<t
part of June after the steel had been dPliwrt1l
to plaintiff, did \Veyher Construction Cm11pany ever contact yon and ask yon to exp1dite the Forest Strt>et Bridge to move it al11,nil
of your schedule?

I can't remember if he did, lnd if lie'd

r/0;1,

I'd hm_ e hnd to tell him it 1l'US in vain lwcall~I'
we had this ahsolntel.'· scheduled, om ~hip
ments from the mill in a ePrtain ord1'r, u111l
l think we at the beginning of this joh nwd
a statement that aftPr \\'(' sPt the selwdnl:· i ;1
it would haYe to lw fol101nd." (R. :.2:i0). (E11:phasis added).
1

1

The ahscnee of an objection of protest ca11not \ii
deemed to be an agreement where snch objection or l11"
test, if mad(~, would haYe lwen eomplPt<'i,\· nnan1ilin.:.:.

Fi 11rli11r1:
''That Cox having ordered the sted nnd li:i,
'
'
ino· ao-r0ed with \Yestern Steel to tl11' 1_l 1 ·1~1"'
h
o
I1
sehednlt> mad<> it irnpossibl(• for \Yeylin to 01 •
the :ste<'l, to make snn• that tlw stf'('l 1\·1it.ld
taken ran~ of in ti11H' arnl schedul(• it i11 w: 1":

1

1
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aneo with the terms of the sub-contract agreement
so that Weyher could perform its work property;"
(R. G25).

Rridence:
It is uncontested that plaintiff knew at the
time it signed the subcontract agreement with
Cox that Cox was going to enter into a purchase
agreenwnt with Western Steel, and plaintiff's
Pn'sident, in fact, placed along distance telephone
cal to \Vestern Steel at the time plaintiff executed
the subcontract to discuss with \Vestern Steel the
dPlivery dates of steel. (R. 83, 271, 272). Plaintiff
knew from the outset that the steel was to be
lJnrehafwd from \Vestern Steel, and the finding
that by ordering the steel from Western Steel,
Cox "made it impossible for eyher to order the
sted" rannot be supported. In addition, as noted
above, Cox did not enter into any agreement with
\Vestern Steel approving a delayed schedule. This
finding is nothing more than an effort by plaintiff
to avoid a contractual responsibility which it knew
to Pxist at the time the contract was signed and
which plaintiff now claims prt'vented it from car1'.\'ing ont its responsibility.

"r

Finding:

..... rrhat Cox interferred with \Veyher's
work and thus prevented \Veyher from performing under the terms of the subcontract by .Tnnt>
'.lO, I %G ;" (R. G25).
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Evidence:
The record is void of any evidence that Cox '
interferred with plaintiff's work. As nokd abo\1',
plaintiff's contention that Cox intcrfrnPd witl1
plaintiff's work by agreeing to a modification i 11
the delivery of steel cannot be supported hy tli1
evidence.

Finding:
" ... that Cox had ordered the steel and by s11
ordering and agreeing to the Ile\\' scheduling infrr.
ferred with and made it impossihle for \ 1{eyl111 '
to comply vvith the following provision of 1h
subcontract:
'Subcontractor of strnctural concr<'ll' \1ili
he res1ionsible for ordering stPel arnl makin.~
sure that the stPel items are tak:Pn c:Hl' of 111
plenty of time so as not to delay his eont1ae 1
rrhis will lw made a part of the SH]ironi ::"
tor's rontraet.'" (R ():25).

Evidence:
Here, again, the court found that hy onl1·ri11~
the steel from \Vestern ~tee!, Cox made it 11 11
possible for plaintiff to cornpl,\' ·with fop indir«'(.il
provision of the suheontract. Again, it is 1rnt1"
that the suhcontrnct, 1Yitli the quoted pro·1'1,.; 11 '
11
was f.ligrn-'d by plaintiff at a ti11w '"·hrn pl:1in1
knew that Cox 1ras pt:relia~;ing tli<' si(•1·I ! i'..
\\T estern Str:>d C01npm1;.·, aJl(l plain ti !'f sip;:wd 1
contract with that knowlP<lgz' arnl ;-;till :i
'
·
1
·
1
·
t
1•
J 1
· •I
the l'C'f'.1l011SI )I l :--· 01 111aF: ng ~Jlll'(' :::1 t i
1

·

l

l'
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was "taken care of in plenty of time so as not

to delay his contract." Plaintiff testified with

rt>spect to the conversation with Cox on January

10, 19GG:

''Q.

Did you have any discnssion at that time with
reference to ordering that steel?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Can you give ns that conversation?

A.

"Well, when I arrived Mr. Cox had the subcontract, which we both signed, for the work
on the concrete work, prepared. He prepared
it in his office, I presume. At least he had
it prepared to snbmit to me for my signature,
and as I reviewed it I noted the pro1./ision in

there with regards to the steel, and as I iDas
not buying the steel 11or did I know what
arrangements had been made with either of
the steel suppliers, Gillmore Steel for the reinforcing steel or Western Steel for the structitral steel, I inquired of him as to what
arrangements and with whom he had made
th esr orran.r;rm rnts.

Q.

And what did he say?

A.

And 1\fr. Cox told me that there were agreements "With both of these steel suppliers for
the fnrnishing and erection of the steel and
lie would handle that item, he would pay for
it, he \\'Onld hn~r it from him, and that they
wonld ltaY(' it tliere in snfficiPnt tinw for rnP
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to do my work. But he nwrely ·wanted me (1,
schedule and coordinate the delivery of t1 11,
steel so that when we vvPre in need ·of it tlJ,,
steel contractors, both Gillmore and Western
would have sufficient notice so that they could
get it to the job on time so that ·we w.onldn't
lose any time." (R. 81, 82). (Emphasis
added).
As noted above, during the conversation plaintiff's
president placed a telephone call to vVestern Steel with
reference to the delivery of the steel. (R. 83). It is notrrl
that plaintiff is not claiming, and the court did not find,
that the quoted provision in the contract reqnired onl1
that plaintiff schedule and coordinate delivery of tlw
steel. Plaintiff acknowledges and the Court h~- implic:1
tion fonnd that it was necessary to avoid the quott'd
provision of tlw snhcontract hy finding a hreacl1 of th•'
provision by Cox. No snch hreach occurred. The ronrt '
should not have made a finding that Cox's pnrehasP ni
the steel from \Yestern Nteel Company was a hrca<'li ol
the agreement when plaintiff signed the agreement kn011
ing that the steel was to be purchased from \Yestun
Steel. The finding that Cox agreed to new sclwdn!in~
of the steel, as heretofore indicated, is contrary to tlw
evidence.

ConclHsion :
"That Cox Constn1ction Company after 1'11
Pntering into tlw \Veyher Construction Co111p11 1'.1
s11heontraet, int<>rferrPd ·with and pn•vPnh·d \\'r ··.
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l1N from performing said subcontract by agreeing
In m1 exte11sin11 nf time of performance 'under the
Western Steel Company contract, knowing that
said 0xt<msion of time ·would interfere with Weyher's performance; that said extension of the
\VestPrn Steel performance was beyond the control of \Vey her and was without W eyher's consent; that said action was a breach of the Wey her
subcnntract and imposed a different and unanticipated condition upon \Veyher's performance,
all of ·which was beyond the W eyher-Cox suheontract." (R. G27). (Emphasis added).
Rvidcncc:

As indicated above, the evid0nce does not
support the finding nor conclusion that Cox
agreed to an extension of time of performance
under the \V es tern Steel contract, and in the absence of such evidence the Conclusion that there
was a breach of the "\Veyher subcontract is impro1wr. 11 !w J udgrnent, "·hich rests npon that
Conclusion, was improperly entered.

11 !11• .T ndgrnent entered by the trial court should be
r1·rrrs(•1l Sinc1' the evidence fails to establish any ground

ror arnidance by plaintiff of the subcontract provision
;iluring H'sponsibility for the steel upon plaintiff, the
d1·la>· in tlH• prnject caused by delay in deliven· of the
' 11 ·1·! wac; tl1e responsibilit:· of plaintiff. The case should
10
1
l'<'rnanded to the trial court ·with instructions to find
ll1nl plaintiff was liable to Cox for any damages suffered
I., Cox n•srdting from that de la~'. 11 he trial conrt should
i'11rl J1, ·r instnwt<'d to J101d n ]1Paring to det0rmim• ilw
1 1
' '
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amount of damage suffered by Cox by reason of
delay and to enter judgment pursuant to the findirP.-.·
r
resulting from such further hearing. In the altPrnatiw,
the judgment should be reversed and the case rc·rnandPri
for new trial.

POINT TvVO
THE FINDING OF THE .JURY THAT COX
\VAS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DELAY IN
rrHE DELIVERY OF THE RTRUCTURAL
STEEL IS NOT SUPPORTED BY LA ·w

on

BY THE EYIDENCK
The evidtmce, as outlined above, fails to support tltr
finding of the jury in answer to Special Interrop;ator'
No. l(h) that Cox }rad primar:· r<>sponsihility for th
delay in tlw deliver>· in the structural steel. rl'hi~ lint!
ing forms a part of tlie basis for the• F'inding;-; of F:11·i
and Judgment entered b>· the conrt. Appellants \rill nnr
repeat here the argument and evidence that Cox 1rn,
not responsible for that delay, and the Court is rdern·il
to the argument under Point One ahow. The trial cour'
failed to instruct the jnry, as n'quest(~d 1iy defrnJ;nii,'
Hequested Instrnction No. 5, that tlre snhcoHtrncl 11111
vidt-d:
"Subcontractor of structural concrete will
responsible for ord<•ring the sted and Irn:ki11.~; -: 11 :
1
that the steel items ·will ll<' tak<·n ('(11'(' o1 lll r ii

1

1
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rd tillll' so as not to dday his contract. This will
],,. 111ad<' pnrt of t11P snhrontrartor's contract."

.111n·, in ill<· ahs<'nce of in·oper instrnctions with
1.. ~ 1w1·1 i o 1lw d'fed of f'nch contractual provision, made
:\ 1':11iJin,l!.; co11trnry to tlw t<,l'lllS of t}w 'nitten agn~ement.
l'11rl,·r tliP t(·rn1s of tll<~ subcontract, which plaintiff and
'1.i· l"i11dinµ;~; or 11-.act and Conclusions of Law implicity
i[1,·

'"'"rn

:wL11rl\r!<·<lg''
binding in the absenc<::' of a breach, tlw
d:h1.1· in tlj(· d<'liwr,\· of tlu strndurnl ste<'l was the
1

li.''l!O!lSilJi!it,\· or ]Jlaintiff. As a matter of law, tlt<~ jnr)·'s
nlid 011 tl1c' q1wstion 1 (h) shonld he rPwrsed.

1·

POIXT THHEE
Tl!E COUHT AND .JURY ·wERE JN ERROR
!:\ Fl;\DlXG THA 11 PLAINTIFF \VAS ENiTl'L ED TO DA:\IAG ES FOH DELAY IX
l'EHl,'OlUlAXCE OF THE srBCONTR~\.CT
\\'()Ul\: IX 'l1HE A~rorN"T OF $1,22G.Sfl.
Tli:· eo11l't <'nt<•r<'d jndgmeni. on'r and above the
"1:l1 <tei pri<''' for damages claimed h,\· plaintiff arising
• 11 11 liH· d, h.\· ill llH' Jl<'l'fonaanc<' of plaintiff's suhcon.:ir\ Tlte eourt found:
"Tlwt h\' l"'ason of Cox\; interfrrpnce with
tli<' \\' n·lier ,snheontrad and J>erfor111ane<, ther1•l1!id(·1" \r<·\·lH·r wns delay(·d and damaged in tlw
111 1·J'onnn21~'1' nf tli:• s1'11e~rntnwt ,1·ork , .. in th<'
:n!:i:i ni' ;·1.:.>:!:i.'<"'i ;'' ( n. fi~li).
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In this connection the court failed to instrnct the jun
jury concerning, and failed to take into consideration, tlw
following provisions of the suhcontract:

ARTICLE IX-OTHER SUBCON11 RAC11 R
" ... The contractor will not he respom;il1lr·
for any delays or interferences resulting from tlw
acts or operations from other snhcontractors or
material suppliers."

ARTICLE XIY-CLAIMS FOR EXTRA \VORK
OR DAMAGES
" ... Any claim of the snhcontractor for rxtrn
·work and/or materials not so authorized, or for
damages of any nature whatsoever shall lw Ul'('Jlled waived by snhcontractor nnless \\Titt(•n 1101ie
thereof is given within five> days aftPr tliu tlafr 111'
its origin."
* ~- *

1
•

ARTICLE XY-BASIS AND SCOPE OF
PAYMENT
"Pavnwnt will he ma(k' to tlH:' suhco11tract 111
... at tl;e price hereinaffor specifit>d, ·which pric 1
shall be accepted hy tlw snbcontrnctor a:' rnli
compensation ... for all loss and damage ari~m 1 ·:
out of the nature of the work afon•saicl mid for :ill
risks of t>very description connected witli tli(' .
work; also for all t>X]Wnst' incnned h:; tlw
tractor b~- or in consequence of tlw susjH'il''ion "'
disrontinnancP of the work."

1
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ATITICLJi~ XYT--DJ;:LA YS
" . . . that the snhcontractor will not be entitkd to any t>xtra compensation or advantages
lH cans<> of any snch suspension or delay not specifitall>· allowPd and paid for by the owner."
(Ex. 2).
1

Tl1e comt n !'11se(l to instrnct the jmy with respect to
1

of tlw alrnve prnvisions although rPcpiested to do so
11.1 cl1·frrnla11ts in H<>qu<>st<>d Instruction Nos. 3, 10 and 12.
Tli1' Llarnag<' <'!aimed h>· plaintiff 1mder the jury's finding,; was <'<1Us('cl hy a snhcontractor or material supplier,
\\"1·~11'!'11 Nt< < l Compan>·, and th<' claim for damages
,Jiould kn«' h< Pn harr<'d nnder ArtielP IX. In addition,
1lt1·r1' i :-: no <'\. idrnc<' that plaintiff ga V<' wri ttPn notic0 of
:i, ('\aim to ('ox \Yithin fin days aft<T the dak of tlw
11 rigi11 of th<· elaim as n·c1ni1wl h>· Artiel<> XI\T.
In fact,
1iiainti l'i' did not g-iv<' no tic<' of ib claim m1til tlw Com1ilaint i11 this snit \\·as filc·d in D<~CPmher, 19GG. (R. 2lG).
':11C'lt <'iaim for damag<'s, therefor<', should not have
i11 ···n p1Trnitted nndn Artieh Xl\T. In addition, the claim
\:b hnn<><l under the lll'o\·isions of Articles XV and
: \"l. Xo <·vidPnCP justif\ing tlw avoidance of tlw above
~ r11yi~iorn; was pr('~:t>ntl'cl h>· plaintiff, and the Findings
I Fact nnd Conelnsions that tli< nhoY<~ quotPd prO\·isions
\ ''l't· HYoid<•cl al'<' IHlt ~~11ppor1<•<1 li:· eornp<'t<'nt <'\'i(l('nrf'.

:111\·

1 1

1

1

1

1

Tl n: ('()l~HT FA TL ED 'l'O 1:\HTHeCT THE
.lf"HY l'HOi'EI~LY \XD BY DIPHOPEHLY
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REFUSING DEFENDANTS' REQUESTED
INSTRUCTIONS, THE COURT F AILJj~D TO
PRESENT DEFENDANTS' THEORY OF
THE CASE TO THE .JURY.
The court erred in failing to grant defendants' R11qnested Jury Instrnctions. Defendants requc>st0d the following instructions from Jury Instrnction Forms Utah:
1.1 through 1.10, inclusive, 1.J 3, 2.1, 2.3, 3.1, 3.2, :3.G am!
3.9 Such instrnctions were necessar.v to give the jnry a
proper vfr•1v of the fnnctions of the conrt, the parti11s,
counsel and the jur~T in considering the case and an undt-1standing of the terms used Under defendants' tlwnnof the case, plaintiff was hound by the suhcontrad prnvision which reqnin_.d the plaintiff he responsible for
the delivenT of the strnctnral steel. Defendants' aske<l in
Reqm'sted Instruction No. 5 that the court instrnct lli1•
jury in connection with this 1Jrovi~~ion sine<• it was <·11ntrolling on the issne lwtween the lmrtiPs. Tlw <·0111t\
refusal to give Re.qnested Instruction No. 5, or an)· instrnction with reference to the provisions of thl: ~aid
subcontract agreement, failPd to gin~ the jun- an arkquate basis upon which to consider tlw e\·idence. Fm1lwrmore, the conrt's refl1sal to give Hu(11wst< d fostrndiun
1

No. 3, 10 and 12 with rpfrrenc<• teo tlw Pxtra elnim-: 1' 111

damage h:» plaintiff plac<'d the ,jmy in thP position
not knowing 1dmt the legal d'fret of th<> rontr:l<'I '
het\n•en plnintiff and Cox.

1

'

11

'
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Tlie in:-;tnwtions given by the court wPre totally in:11kqnat<' to instruct the jnry on tlw law of the case and
11:1• fm1ction of the jury. In the absrnce of an Instrnction
,,1· tiH· dr>f'inition of prqrnnderance of the evidPnce, the
.;i11<s ans"-ers ma~· have lwPn made withont consideration of 1d1dher plaintiff nwt its hnrden of proof.
Tlw in:-;tnwtions, takPn as a wholP, and tlw spt>cial
1•.·nlirt, takt'n as a whole, failed to JH'Psent tlw connter1-lairn of Cox in a fair rnanrn'r. rrhe instructions and tlw
fH'1·ial nnliet laid nndne emphasis on tlw claims of plaintilt. l1'or <·xmnpl(', in tlH' SJH'Cial verdict, ({l!Pstion :2, qn<':s11nn :1, qu<>stion 5 and qnestion 7 all \H'r<' phrased in tlw
11111h•xt of "Cox's failnr<'." Questions 4 and() werP omitkd
11.1· tli1· court, ]('aving thP jur~· no questions to answer
\1ith rdnenc<' to the specific eonnt<'rclaims of Cox. In
t1•s1·nting th<' dPtail of plaintiff's claim to the jury in
:1·.· ~JH'rial Y<'rdict without an.'< detail as to the conntPr' laim o l' <1<' f Pndan t Cox, the court erred by both unfairly
ti'fnf'ing to present the claims of Cox and by unduly
"l!l]lhasizing the claims of plaintiff. There was no mo1i1Jn or niling by the court that the counterclaim of
l'ox was barred as a rnatt('l' of law from consideration
rom tit<' jury. The instrnctions and special verdict were
1 n1fairl~· W('ighted against defendants. Instruction No. 5
1' 1l1·11101rntratiYt' of the JH'Pjudieial ]ffPSPntation of tlw
i:ti111;.; of" th<> parti<>s. (H. G14).
1

f

1

!

1

T!1<• eourt :-;honld lian :-;nhrnitted to tlw jmy tlw
:i(i;:I inh•rrogatori(•:-; s11g·ge~dwl h:.· def<•ndants wliieh
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presented the claims of both plaintiff and defendants in
detail. (R. 60±, 605, GOG, 607).
Under the instructions and the special verdict th 0
jury could not give fair consideration to the claims of
the parties and defendants wen• thereby deprived of a
trial of the factual issues by the jury under proper 10gal
instructions.

POINT V.
THE COURT ERRED IN DENYING DEFENDANTS' MOTIONS FOR DIRECTED
VERDICT, JUDG:MENT NOT\¥ITHSTANDING THE VERDICT AND NEvV rrRIAL.
Under the evidence and for the reasons lwrcinahon
set forth th0 Court PITPd as a matter of law in den»ing
defendants' motions for directed y('rdid, jmlgnwnt not
withstanding th<> vr•rdid and rn•w trial.

f'.()NCLU8ION
It is respectfully submitted that for eaeh and all
of the reasons set forth, the jndg111ent entered by tlw
trial court should be reversed and thP case remandeii
for further proceedings as lwreinahove requested in •·Ik
lief Sought on Appeal."
RPspPctfnlly snhmitte(l,
JOHN F. PIERCEY
Attorrn·y for j\ p1wlla1it

